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Interest in c nildhood bereavelnent is part ,of a growing concern with

the mcan'ng that eying and death have for modern society. Increasingly

medical and social scientists are turning their attention toward the issues

and problems associated with eontempora-y mortality. 1 Despite the , early

work in psychology of Freud, Hall, Schilder and Bromberg, and the anthro-

poiogical investigations of such scholars as Rivers, Bendann, Puckle and Lee,

it was not until the 1930's that Eliot called for a more empirical and analyt-

ical study of grief. It was only during the second world war, however,

With the publication of Lindemann's classic paper, "Symptornatology and

Management of Acute Grief, " that the medical, psychological and soc iolo-

gical significance of bereavement were conjointly studied. 3 Since that time

the medical and social science literature has displayed an ever-increasing

number of essays and studies in the area of death, grief and bereavement.

Among the diverse topics studied have been: the shock of wax : separa-

tion, 4 attitudes of normal and mentally ill persons toward death, 5 the

development of, children's attitudes toward death, 6 mortuary rites and funeral

ftAnctionaries, 7 the social process of dying in institutions, 8 and the social-

psychological consequence's of mass death and nuclear war. 9

This paper addresses itself to the question of whether there exists

a causal relrtionship between childhood bereavement and later behavior dis-

orders. To do so we will review the literature on this subject and discuss
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/ the substantive findings as well as the methodological problems if p, vious re-

search. In addition, preliminary findings of an exploratory study coaducted

this past year at the University of Minnesota will be presented.

Concern with the consequences of parental loss has been stimulated

by the theories and observations of such psychoanalysts as Freud, Deutsch,

Klein and Bowlby. 10 The importance that they attributec: to the early parent-

child relationship has given rise to the assumption that the rupture of this re-

lationship by death or desertion seriously impedes the emotional development

of. the child. Sociologists, aware of the changing structure and function of the

modern famiiy have suggested, moreover, that such a loss is likely to be even

more traumatic today in our limited nuclear families than was formerly the

case when the traditional extended family was more the rule.11 Like other

social losses, death disrupts an ongoing social order. The bereaved individual

must face not only a personal loss, but also a disruptive vacancy in his social

system. Bereavement differs, however, from other social ruptures due to de-

sertion, divorce and separation insofar as its agent, death, is fundamentally

more mysterious as well as being completely irreversible.

Four research strategems have been used to determine the degree of

association between childhood bereavement and later behavior disorder. They

are: observations of recently-deprived children; clinical case studies; retro-

spective studies and anterospective or follow-up studies. Each strategy has its

own peculiar advantages as well as its own limitations.

Direct observation of children recently separated from their mothers

has provided much informatioti about the consequences of parental deprivation.12

4
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Such studies have in general concurred i-.hat developmental retardation of an

indeterminate duration and reversibility results when the mother-child relation-

ship is interrupted at an early age. The principal weakness of such studies,

however, is their inability to provide information on the later consequences of

deprivation; their conclusions tre applicable only to the duration of the study.

Clinical case studieb prima.rily of psychiatric patients have provided,

a second so urce of informatioa regarding the poEsible effects of childhood be-
13

reavement. Such case studies 'have -prompted researchers to attribute etio-

logical significance to early bereavement for certain emotional disorders in

later life. While such inferences are valuable as guidelines to research the

unrepresentativeness of such samples seriously impairs the possibility of valid

generalizations to the larger normal population.

The an terospective approach attempts to follow into adulthood a group '.

of bereaved children and a group of non-bereaved children with differences in

rates of behavior disorder noted. This strategy potentially provides a means of

discovering why some bereaved children do not become maladjusted. While the

anterospective approach is the method which permits the researcher to make

the most comprehensive kinds of statements of 'any of the four methods mentioned,

such studies, unfortunately, seldom have been undertaken reasons for this

are due to: the prohibitive cost in time and money; the loss of original cases

over time; and the possible changes in the ttieory and method or the study from

the time of its in,:eption to the time of its interpretation."

The retrospe.:tive approach compares the past histories of two or more
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groups of adults in order to determine whether they differ with respect to in-

cidence of childhood bereavement. For instance, a group of diagnosed

schizophrenics would be compared with a group of "normal" adults. Retro-

spective studies, because they permit a comparison of adult behavior with

childhood bereavement and because they generally employ large numbers of

cases, have been considered t6 be more effective tests of the "bereavement

and rnaladjustive behavior" hypothesis than either the direct observation ap-

proach or the clinical case history method. What evidence we have of the

long-term effects of childhood parental bereavement, therefore, is derived

primarily from retrospective studies. Because of this fact, let us mention

some of the methodological difficulties that have beset such research and, with

these limitations in nind, review briefly their substantive findings.

Several methodological problems of retrospective studies seriously

limit the validity and usefulness of the findings. These prOliferk-is include:

difficulties in obtaining "normal" bereavement rates; problems in selecting

psychiatric patients for comparison with "normals;" deficiencies in data gath-

ering; failure to consider demographic factors; failure to consider intervening

variables which would affect the cause-effect relationship; inadequate use of

statistical tests of significance; and fallacious d'eductions in interpretation.

The problem of establishing "nortnal" bereavement rates, aiainst

which to compare rates observed in psychiatric samples, is due to the fact

that there is no concensus as to which kind of population to use as the "no:mal"

control population. Retrospective studies have used three sources in order
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to establish a so-callcd "no.rmal" bereavement rate: nonpsychiatric medical
patients, actuarial figures and rates from general populaGon samples. Dennehy
cites several studies which quection the use of medical patients as represen-
tative of a "normal" population. She indicates that high percentages of medical
patients have no discernable organic pathology, and she suggests that disguised
or repressed psychiatric problems prompted them to seek medical attention.15
Pitts, et al discuss the limitations of actuarial figures by arguing that such
figures underrepresent lower-clasS people who do not carry life insurance.16
Because of the sampling techniques employed, "general population" samples
usually fail to satisfy the criterion of representativeness. The only nation-
wide source of information on normal bereavement rates has been the 1921
British census, but serious discrepancies are found in the various studies which
employed it.17

Unfortunately, data on orphanhood were not obtained on subsequent
British censuses. In other, smaller, population samples, few researchers
have controlled for such factors as ethnic.ity, socio-economic class, religion,
marital status or residence. SoMe studies have used as their "population
sample" such unrepresentative groups as medical students,18 college students,19
and state mental hospital employees . 20

Another common problem in retrospective studies is the selection
of psychiatric cases. Virtually all of the studies which were reviewed divi-
ded patients into conventional diagnostic categories, despite the fact that the
validity and reliability of such categories have been repeatedly questioned.21

7
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For this reason, comparison of studies of the same diagnostic entity is

hazardous. Psychiatric patients, mo.-eover, have been drawn generally from

a single institution or from a private practice. 22 Selective factors may be

operant in e;ther case since specific iastitutions and practitioners cater to

populations in delimited geographical locations and within narrow socio-econo-

mic strata. 23 Since bereaverrient rates and behavioral pathology vary accord-

ing to demographic characteristics of the population, findings cannot be gener-

alized safely. Hilgard and her colleagues, for example, hav; published

several studies using both controls and patients from exclusAely urban and

white populations. 24 Pitts, et al note that governmental institutions obtain

patients from predominantly lower socio-economic strata and question compari-

son with "normal" rates derived from general population samples or actuarial

rates. 25

Deficiencies in data-gathering have compromised th2 validity of many

retrospective studies, and the variety of techniques used has precluded compari-

sons. The major sources of information for retrospective studies are inter-

views, questionnaires, and case records. In interviews with either patients

or family informants, investigators must rely upon the memory, lucidity and

goodwill of the patient or rc.ltive. Datiento may be embarrassed to admit

parental desertion and instead claim that the 'parent died, resulting in an over-

estimation of the bereavement rate. Questionnaires may be useful, but without

an indication of the return rate, their value is uncertain. High rates of non-

return nyiy reflect selective factors which merit consideration in analysis

8
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and interpretation. Also, without some evidence that the wording avoidi-r some

of the frequent methodological problems observed in anonymous questionnairt s,

the value of the findings is dubious. 26 'Case records, which are used in the

majority of retrospective studies, are likely tO be grossly inadequate means

of ascertaining childhood bereavement rates. Such records are seldom com-

piled for the specific purposes'of the research, therefore, the frequency with

which cases must be discarded because of inadequate information is often very

high. Blum and Rosensweig, for example, di. rded fifty percent of their

records because they lacked certain data on the siblings, 27 while Wahl dis-

carded nearly one-third of his records. 28 Many studies do not report ther

number and percentage of discarded cases, thus possibly introducing a selec-

tive bias into the sample which remains. As Giegory states: "Such informa-

tion (i.e. for hospital records) is often obtained from parents, particularly

in the case of unmarried patients, and there is every reason to believe that

a higher rate of parental deprivation might well be found ambng those patients'

records which investigators have been obliged to discard on account of inade-

quate information. "29

Several researchers have criticized retrospective studies for failing
-to consider such secular, demographic trends as the generally declining death

rate and the differential distribution of death ,rates among various sections

of the population. 30 For examplet., Oltrnan argues that if the control and

patient groups are not carefully matched according to age, differences in be-
reavement rates may be misinterpreted. Likewise, Gregory cites evidence

9
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Lhat atypically-high bereavement rates are observed in the lower socio-econo-
/

mic strata, among immigrants from certain countries, and among children

whose parents are above-average age. 31 The importance and difficulty of

controlling for such secular factL.-s when obtaining control and patient groups

constitutes a major limitation of the retrospective design.

Retrospective studies are based on comparing the presence or ab-

sence of specific factors in two groups at two points in time -- that is to say,
in the case of the behavior disorder hypothesis -- looking at two groups to

compare the presence or absence of behavior 'disorders at the present time,

and the presence or absence of parental loss in the past. Such a research

design, therefore, runs the risk of making at_ unwarranted causal connection

between the two factors and neglecting the possible presence of an intervening

variable. Any attempt to assess the causal importance of a single traumatic

experience in childhood for a specific behavior pattern in later life must con-

sider the possible effects of intervening experiences. Not all children it

must be noted, who suffer early bereavement manifest later behavior disorders.

The explanation for their freedom from traumatic aftermath may lie in such

intervening experiences as: the nature of the pre- and post-bereavement home

environment, the circumstances of the death, and the emotional characteristics

of the surviving parent. If a retrospective study fails to acknowledge such

potentially important factors, its basic design is inherently limited.

In his comprehensive methodological review, Gregory states that al-
most no adequate statist:cal tests of the significance of the observed differences

10
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in bereavement rates have been utilized in presenting figures on parental

deprivation. 31 In most studies published since Gregory's 'review, however, re-

2earchers have demonstrated greater statistical and methodological sophistica-

tion. Such statistical sophistication is meaningless, however, as long as any

of the above-mentioned problems are still present in the research design or

in the data-gathering process.

Turning from an examination of the methodological problems that have

plagued retrospective studies to the substantive findings that these studies have

generated, bears out our initial reservations concerning the adequacy of the

method. Numerous studies among schizophrenic patients, for example, have

shown higher childhood bereavement rates among the patient group than among

33the control group. 32 Other studies, however report just the opposite finding.

Obviously, no conclusions can be ventured on the possible etiological signifi-

cance of early parental less for later schizophrenia until the discrepancies

among the findings are resolved. Hilgard and Newman used for their cz)nLrol

group an urban community sample;34 GranvilleGrossman used nonschizophrenic

siblings of his patients as their cosntrolf- ;35 Oltinan and her colleagues adminis-

tered an anonymous questionnaire tp state mental hospital employees;36 Pitts,

et al used a matci-- t rat if ie d sample of medical patients;37 Wahl used in--
ductees into th,' Navy;-5E. while Dennehy relied on the 1921 British census data. 39

A similar div is observed with respect to data-col:ection and data-analy-

sis techniques.

Studies of depressioni also report discrepant findings. Definitional

11
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ambiguities and methodological idiosyncracies prevent us from drawing any

conclusions.40 With respect to other diagnosqic entities, such as neurosis or

alcoholism, contradictory findings are once again observed: some studies re-

port finding a significant association while others find none.41

On the basis of the current limitations of the retrospective method,

therefore, one must conclude that retrospective studies have not provided a

reliable answer to the question of whether early chikihood bereavement is

causally related to later behavior disorders.

We feel that our own findings, derived from an exploratsry study

utilizing the anterospective, or follow-up strategy, provide a potentially more

fruitful approach to this issue. Our original data were obtained by Hathaway

and Monachesi in 1954, when they obtained samples of 11,430 ninth-grade

42students in Minnesota. In their discussion, they argued that Minnesota is

an advantageous source of population samples due to its predominantly second-

generation and native-born population, its absence of large racial minorities,

and its average economic position relative to other states.43 Although their
_

specific interest at the time of the study was, +1/4) obtain a sample of sufficient

size to permit valid predictions about delinquency, they were careful to gather

a wealth of data which has been and still is useful to researchers concerned

with many different issues. 44 Two extensive follow-up studies of the original

cases were undertaken in 1956-57 and again between the years 1960 and 1966.

The average age of the ninth-graders at the time of the original 1954

-,arAple was approximately 15 years. Thus, in the second follow-up, the

12
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Interest in coildhood bereaveinent is part ,of a growing concern with

the mc!an'ng that eying and death have for modern society. Increasingly

medical and social scientists are turning their attention toward the issues

and problems associated with e ontempo ra - y mortality. 1 Despite the, early

work in psychology of Freud, Hall, Schilder and Bromberg, and the anthro-

poiogical investigations of such scholars as Rivers, Bendann, Puckle and Lee,

it was not until the 1930's that Eliot called for a more empirical and analyt-

ical study of grief. It was only during the second world war, however,

With the publication of Lindemann's classic paper, "Symptornatology and

Management of Acute Grief, " that the medical, psychological and sociolo-

gical significance of bereavement were conjointly studied. 3 Since that time

the medical and social science literature has displayed an ever-increasing

number of essays and studies in the area of death, grief and ,ereavement.

Among the diverse topics stt.died have been: the shock of war : separa-
4tion, attitudes of normal and mentally ill persons toward death, 5 the

development of, children's attitudes toward. death, 6 mortuary rites and funeral

functionaries, 7 the social pxocess of dying in institutions, 8 and the social-

psychological consequence's of mass death and nuclear war. 9

This paper addresses itself to the question of whether there exists

a causal reletionship between childhood bereavement and later behavior dis-

orders. To do 80 we will review the literature on this subject and discuss
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/ the substantive findings as well as the methodological problems rf vious re-

search. In addition, preliminary findings of an exploratory study conducted

this past year at the University of Minnesota will be presented.

Concern with the consequences of parental loss has been stimulated

by the theories and observations of such psychoanalysts as Freud, Deutsch,

Klein 10and Bowlby. The importance that they attributee. to the early parent-

child relationship has given rise to the assumption that the rupture of this re-

lationship by death or desertion seriously impedes the emotional development

ol the child. Sociologists, aware of the changing structure and function of the

modern famiiy have suggested, moreover, that such a loss is likely to be even

more traumatic today in our limited nuclear families than was formerly the

case when the traditional extended family was more the rule.11 Like other

social losses, death disrupts an ongoing social order. The bereaved individual

must face not only a personal loss, but also a disruptive vacancy in his social

system. Bereavement differs, however, from other social ruptures due to de-

sertion, divorce and separation insofar as its agent, death, is fundamentally

more mysterious as well as being completely irreversible.

Four research strategems have been used to determine the degree of

association between childhood bereavement and later behavior disorder. They

are: observations of recently-deprived children; clinical case studies; retro-

spective studies and anterospective or follow-up studies. Each strategy has its

own peculiar advantages as well as its own limitations.

Direct observation of children recently separated from their mothers

has provided much information about the consequences of parental deprivation.12
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Such studies have in general concurred i-.hat developmental retardation of an

indeterminate duration and reversibility results when the mother-child relation-

ship is interrupted at an early age. The principal weakness of such studies,

however, is their inability to provide information on the later consequences of

deprivation; their conclosions tre applicable only to the duration of the study.

Clinical case studieb primarily of psychiatric patients have provided,

a second so urce of informatioa regarding the possible effects of childhood be-
13reavement. Such case studies 'have -prompted researchers to attribute etio-

logical significance to early bereavement for certain emotional disorders in

later life. While such inferences are valuable as guidelines to research the

unrepresentativeness of such samples seriously impairs the possibility of valid

generalizations to the larger normal population.

The an terospective approach attempts to follow into adulthood a group '.

of bereaved children and a group of non-bereaved children with differences in

rates of behavior disorder noted. This strategy potentially provides a means of

discovering why some bereaved children do not become maladjusted. While the

anterospective approach is the method which permits the researcher to make

the most comprehensive kinds of statements of any of the four methods mentioned,

such studies, unfortunately, seldom have been unaertaken reasons for this

are due to: the prohibitive cost in time and money; the loss of original cases

over time; and the possible changes in the th'eory and method or the study from

the time of its in,:eption to the time of its interpretation."

The retrospe.;tive approach compares the past histories of two or more
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groups of adults in order to determine whether they differ with respect to in-

cidence of childhood bereavement. For instance, a group of diagnosed

schizophrenics would be compared with a group of "normal" adults. Retro-

spective studies, because they permit a comparison of adult behavior with

childhood bereavement and because they generally employ large numbers of

cases, have been considered t6 be more effective tests of the "bereavement

and rnaladjustive behavior" hypothesis than either the direct observation ap- .

proach or the clinical case history method. What evidence we have of the

long-term effects of childhood parental bereavement, therefore, is derived

primarily from retrospective studies. Because of this fact, let us mention

some of the methodological difficulties that have beset such research and, with

these limitations in mind, review briefly their substantive findings.

Several methodological problems of retrospective studies seriously

limit the validity and usefulness of the findings. These prOblerk-is include:

difficulties in obtaining "normal" bereavement rates; problems in selecting

psychiatric patients for comparison with "normals;" deficiencies in data gath-

ering; failure to consider demographic factors; failure to consider intervening

variables which would affect the cause-effect relationship; inadequate use of

statistical tests of significance; and fallacious deductions in interpretation.

The problem of establishing "nortnal" bereavement rates, aiainst

which to compare rates observed in psychiatric samples, is due to the fact

that there is no concensus as to which kind of population to use as the "non-nal"

control population. Retrospective studies have used three sources in order
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to establish a so-callcd "no-rmal" bereavement rate: nonpsychiatric medical
patients, actuarial figures and rates from general populaton samples. Dennehy
cites several studies which quection the use of medical patients as represen-
tative of a "normal" population. She indicates that high percentages of medical
patients have no discernable organic pathology, and she suggests that disguised
or repressed psychiatric problems prompted them to seek medical attention.15
Pitts, et al discuss the limitations of actuarial figures by arguing that such
figures underrepresent lower-class. people who do not carry life insurance.16
Because of the sampling techniques employed, "general population" samples
usually fail to satisfy the criterion of representativeness. The only nation-
wide source of information on normal bereavement rates has been the 1921
British census, but serious discrepancies are found in the various studies which
employed it.17

Unfortunately, data on orphanhood were not obtained on subsequent
British censuses. In other, smaller, population samples, few researchers
have controlled for such factors as ethnic.ity., socio-economic class, religion,
marital status or residence. SoMe studies have used as their "population
sample" such unrepresentative groups as medical students,18 college students,19
and state mental hospital employees. 20

Another common problem in retrospective studies is the selection
of psychiatric cases. Virtually all of the studies which were reviewed divi-
ded patients into conventional diagnostic categories, despite the fact that the
validity and reliability of such categories have been repeatedly questioned.21
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For this reason, comparison of studies of the same diagnostic entity is

hazardous. Psychiatric patients, mo.-eover, have been drawn generally from

a single institution or from a private practice. 22 Selective factors may be

operant in e;ther case since specific Listitutions and practitioners cater to

populations ir. delimited geographical locations and within narrow socio-econo-

mic strata. 23 Since bereaverrient rates and behavioral pathology vary accord-

ing to demographic characteristics of the population, findings cannot be gener-
..

alized safely. Hilgard and her colleagues, for example, hay( published

several studies using both controls and patients from exclusiely urban and

white populations. 24 Pitts, et al note that governmental institutions obtain

patients from predominantly lower socio-econornic strata and question compari-

son with "normal" rates derived from general population samples or actuarial

rates. 25

Deficiencies in data-gathering have compromised the validity of many

retrospective studies, and the variety of techniques used has precluded compari-

sons. The major sources of information for retrospective studies are inter-

views, questionnaires, and case records. In interviews with either patients

or family informants, investigators must rely upon the memory, lucidity and

goodwill of the patient or rc.ltive. Patients may be embarrassed to admit

parental desertion and instead claim that the 'parent died, resulting in an over-

estimation of the bereavement rate. Questionnaires may be useful, but without

an indication of the return rate, their value is uncertain. High rates of non-

return m.iy reflect selective factors which merit consideration in analysis

8
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and interpretation. Also, without some evidence that the wording avoicii-r some

of the frequent methodological problems observed in anonymous questionnairt s,

the value of the findings is dubious. 26 'Case records, which are used in the

majority of retrospective studies, are likely tc; be grossly inadequate means

of ascertaining childhood bereavement rates. Such records are seldom com-

piled for the specific purposes'of the research, therefore, the frequency with

which cases must be discarded because of inadequate information is often very

high. Blum and Rosensweig, for example, d rcted fifty percent of their

records because they lacked certain data on the siblings, 27 while Wahl dis-

carded nearly one-third of his records. 28 Many studies do not report ther

number and percentage of discarded cases, thus possibly introducing a selec-

tive bias into the sample which remains. As Giegory states: "Such informa-

tion (i. e. for hospital records) is often obtained from parents, particularly

in the case of unmarried patients, and there is every reason to believe that

a higher rate of parental deprivation might well be found among those patients .

records which investigators have been obliged to discard on account of inade-

quate information. "29

Several researchers have criticized retrospective studies for failing
-to consider such secular, demographic trends as the generally declining death

rate and the differential distribution of death ,rates among various sections

of the population. 30 For examplet., Oltrnan argues that if the control and

patient groups are not carefully matched according to age, differences in be-
reavement rates may be misinterpreted. Likewise, Gregory cites evidence

9
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Lhat atypically-high bereavement rates are observed in the lower socio-econo-

mic strata, among immigrants from certain countries, and among children

whose parents are above-average age. 31 The importance and difficulty of

controlling for such secular factL.-s when obtaining control and patient groups

constitutes a major limitation of the retrospective design.

Retrospective studies are based on comparing the presence or ab-

sence of specific factors in two groups at two points in time -- that is to say,
in the case of the behavior disorder hypothesis -- lookin v. at two groups to

compare the presence or absence of behavior 'disorders at the present time,

and the presence or absence of- pa rental loss in the past. Such a research

design, therefore, runs the risk of making ar_ unwarranted causal connection

between the two factors and neglecting the possible presence of an intervening

variable. Any attempt to assess the causal importance of a single traumatic

experience in childhood for a specific behavior pattern in later life must con-

sider the possible effects of intervening experiences. Not all children it

must be noted, who suffer early bereavement manifest later behavior disorders.

The explanation for their freedom from traumatic aftermath may lie in such

intervening experiences as: the nature of the pre- and post-bereavement home

environment, the circumstances of the death, and the emotional characteristics

of the surviving parent. If a retrospective study fails to acknowledge such

potentially important factors, its basic design is inherently limited.

In his comprehensive methodological review, Gregory states that al-
most no adequate statist:cal tests of the significance of the observed differences

1 0
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in bereavement rates have been utilized in presenting figures on parental

deprivation. 31 In most studies published since Gregory's 'review, however, re-

searchers have demonstrated greater statistical and methodological sophistica-

tion. Such statistical sophistication is meaningless, however, as long as any

of the above-mentioned problems are still present in the research design or

in the data-gathering process.

Turning from an examination of the methodological problems that have

plagued retrospective studies to the substantive findings that these studies have

generated, bears out our initial reservations concerning the adequacy of the

method. Numerous studies among schizophrenic patients, for example, have

shown higher childhood bereavement rates among the patient group than among

33the control group. 32 Other studies, however report just the opposite finding.

Obviously, no conclusions can be ventured on the possible etiological signifi-

cance of early parental loss for later schizophrenia until the discrepancies

among the findings are resolved. Hilgard and Newman used for their cntrol

group an urban community sample;34 Granville-Grossman used nonschizophrenic

siblings of his patients as their cosntrolf- ;35 Oltinan and her colleagues adminis-

tered an anonymous questionnaire tp state mental hospital employees;36 Pitts,

et al used a match. t rat if ie d sample of medical patients;37 Wahl used in-

ductees into th,' Navy;5E. while Dennehy relied on the 1921 British census data. 39

A similar div ity is observed with respect to data-col:ection and data-analy-

sis techniques.

Studies of dep res 8 ioni also report discrepant findings. Definitional

1.1
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ambiguities and methodological idiosyncracies prevent us from drawing any

conclusions.40 With respect to other diagnosqic entities, such as neurosis or

alcoholism, contradictory findings are once again observed: some studies re-

port finding a significant association while others find none.41

On the basis of the current limitations of the retrospective method,

therefore, one must conclude that retrospective studies have not provided a

reliable answer to the question of whether early chikihood bereavement is

causally related to later behavior disorders.

We feel that our own findings, derived from an exploratsry study

utilizing the anterospective, or follow-up strategy, provide a potentially more

fruitful approach to this issue. Our original data were obtained by Hathaway

and Monachesi in 1954, when they obtained samples of 11,430 ninth-grade

42students in Minnesota. In their discussion, they argued that Minnesota is

an advantageous source of population samples due to its predominantly second-

generation and native-born population, its absence of large racial minorities,

and its average economic position relative to other states.43 Although their
.

specific interest at the time of the study was; to obtain a sample of sufficient

size to permit valid predictions about delinquency, they were careful to gather

a wealth of data which has been and still is useful to researchers concerned

with many different issues." Two extensive follow-up studies of the original

cases were undertaken in 1956-57 and again between the years 1960 and 1966.

The average age of the ninth-graders at the tittle of the original 1954

.anArle was approximately 15 years. Thus, in the second follow-up, the

12



Table 7

The Relationship Between Early Parental Loss and
Offerses Against the Law: for Offenders

Childhood Family
Status, 1954

Severity of Offense

Minor Offense Ma:or Offense Total

Intact Frrnily 285 38
Unckground 88% 12%

Pnrunts Divorced 28 9
or Sept:rated 76%

323

37
lop%

P < .05

Table 8

The Relationship Between Early Parental Loss
and Offenses Against the Law: for Offenders

Childhood Family Severity of Offense
Stetuet 1gS4

Minor Cffense Major Offense

Intact Family 285 35
Background 88% 12%

One or Both 31 6
Parents Dead 84% 16%

Total

323
no%

37
l00%

P s not significant
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WHY ADOLESCENTS
KILL THEMSELVES

Investigator: JOSEPH D. TEICHER, M.D.
University of Southern California
School of Medicine
Los Angeles, Calif.

Prepared by: GAY LUCE

Using interviews and psychological tests, the grantee and his asso-ciates have compared adolescents after an attempted suicide, with
unsuicidal peers of (II me t ge. sex, and background. Although eeo-
nomic privation, 1)ro!, orm- , and disciplinary problems were foundin the control group the sequence and timing of etents occurred at
a different phase in the development of the child. The profile of the
suicidal adolescent includes long-sta problenis with family, a
star of escalation during adolescenct final stage of alienation
a chain reaction that dissolves the ad, ,ent's closest personal bonds.
Given detailed biographical klaowledge of an adolescent, this study
indicates that it should be possible to pick out the youth in danger,
for adolescent suicide is not irrational but over-determined by se-
quences of life events occurring in critical periods.

'Tis because of us children, too, isn't it, that you can't get a
good l°dgingl"

"Well, people do object to children sometimes."
"Then if children make so much trouble, why do people have

"Oh, because it is a law of nature."
"But we don't ask bo be born V"
* * * "I wish I hadn't been born."
"He got up and went away into the closet adjoining her roomin which a bed had been spread on the floor. There she heard him

say, 'If we children were gone ther'd be no trouble at all!' " * * *
"At the back of the door were fixed two hooks for hanging

garments, and from thete the forms of the two youngest children
were suspended by a piece of box-cord round each of their necks,while from a naal a few yards off the body of little Jude washanging in a similar maxmer."

ram OBSOTIKE, Thomas Hardy.
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Background

Adokseent suicide is horrifying, unthinkable, and little unreal
to most adults, 1.)1. we tend to be complacent about the troubles of the
young. 'l'o the modern adults, leonwo and Irditt tony Stetti only a
story. Yet many adoleseents cling t one another in simihir love, with
the desperation of a last hope in a lonely world. A nwdern
likely tu be a frightetud and pregnant little girl: the boy i:, likely
to bo reject-et!, and kot It may feel (ut.allvalotie.

Literary descriptions of childlomd suicide seem bizarre, vet they
resemble modern case histories. In Thomas Hardy's .hole H1).-

gew re, the restless wanderings and misery of unmarried parents over-
come an unwanted oltle.st boy. WIten lie hears that yet another
unwanted baby is comiwr, he kills himself :Ind the other children.
It is not that such events don't happen, but WO are reluctant to
believe t 110111.

III 19W-1, Jacobziner estimated that there were. 60,000 ;01 ed
suicides aiming young people under a!rl' 20 in tho Stato-: each
year. Adolescence can be a particularly lonely and difficult period, a
time of biological upheaval and social change. A person is expected
to emerge from the safety and dependency of childhood into respon-
sible maturity. Even healthy and happy adolescents become moody
Mid oscillate between passions and depressions in a manner that

older people around them rarely understand. Most adolescents
fantasies about killing themselves in moments of rage and

frustration or when they feel totally isolated from theit- f ailies and
friends. This is not surprising. Who has not imaginitd. svith some
glee, the remorse his parents would feel if he killed himself ? Between
such imaginings and the act lies the world of pathological twents
that Doctor Teicher and his associates have begun to define.

Statistics portray great misery among a large population of ado.
lescents. Suicide ranks as the fourth most frequent cause of death
for young people 15-19 years old. Fortunately, the vast number of
attempted suicides in this age group are thwarted. An estimate. of
60,000 suicide ,ittempts a year may seem exaggerated, but hospital
admissions offer a convincingly sad picture. In 1960, for instance,
at New York's Bellevue Hospital attempted suicide was the reason
for admitting 10 percent of the child and adolescent patients. At
Kings County Hospital in Brooklyn, 13 out of every 100 children
who came to the hospital had attempted or threatened suicide. Each
month, the huge Los Angeles Countv-U.S.C. Medical Center admits
ab6ut seven patients between 14 and 18 who have attempted to
kill themselves; oVer 80 a year.

5 9
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The Attempted Suicides

There has been a. general tendency to dismis: a suicide attempt itt
an adolescent an impulsive :hit stemming frum a temporary crisis
or depression. Perhaps it is soothinc- to believe that someone so
young with -life ahead of him- could nut have intended tu kill him-
self. Ile could not have considered that he Ini!dit die. On till' contrary,
Doetur 'reicher and his associittes at the Medical Center of the Uni-
versity of Southern California have found many adolescents who
attempted to take t heir lives more than once. At first tlo,y may haveused the drastic move as a on,at tu draw attention to their problems.
Instead, it gener;Illy nitith uiitttou \Vnr:-.(. fter an escalation of long
standin!r problems tutd loss of ztity nielutinful relations. many con-cluded that doath \V:11.4 roallv the onlv solution to unsolvable, un-
bearable. ;Ind chronic itroblems.

Ileginnim* with Frew! around 1920. many keen mind,: in the de-velopment of psychiatry haye wrestled Nvith the problem of adolescent
suicide, hint nferences drawn front a fow ease.. or psychological
studies did not indicate how to predict a suicide front outside cir-
cumstances. In the fall of 196-1. the invest i.u'ator and his associates
began to :tudv the life situations ,)f ulohistorutu Who
iibe. comparinoi them with control itdole-nts matched for age, race,
sex, ',dui fanfily income-- cold nil :11101eSrl'Ilt:4 \di() had never attempted

Quite a few intrrest nig patterns have been drawn from
this study id t younuz po(Tle who attempted suieide. All wen, bet ween
1.1 and H. None of them was mentally retarded or obviously pregnant.All had been 111'1111,dd into the Lus Anrieles Count v-U.SA MedicalCenter sometime bet ween September l96-1 and May 11/G:i because oftheir suicide tittl'Illpt.

.1t 101,4 mle parent. usulliv the 111(4 her, WaS St tidied 11.! tvell. Forcomparison there wits it control gnoip of :12 youngsters and their
pidient:. Three-11,111liter, of t he attempted suicides were girls. On the
averare the suicidal iolidescents wen. antund 11; year: old. They were
white. Mexican, Negro. Protestant, 'atholic. and Jewish,

Procedure: Cho of Life Events

The procedure called for an interview with the adolescent patient
within 2t to is :tours after the suicide attempt. 'Ile parent or parents
were also interviewed. Then!the suicidal youngster's therapy sessionsin due hospital were taped ami transcribed for turf her analysis.

Two biographies were elicited front structured interviews. There
was the parent's version of his child's history, and there was the.
adolescent's version of his own life. On the basis of the ease histories,

6 0
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a 1%, history chart \vas constructed for each suichlo at tempter and his
touched control. This tva,s done !iv con-tructing a chronology (in

..a1101) on a vert:cal continuum that depicted ill the experienees of
the adolescent front birth until the ;itteilipt. These eTaphic
harts show residential school chateres, the he,innings of

Various holitit itti.:11 problems, separation, ditorce, 11 renia,,Hage III
the parents, :Hui death.- in the fantil.i. Thi. chart- \\ere put in a

sequence that (ii-1,1:1.cii lio\\ ti, :tt i piirt
Lir point in the imk.ated ho,t the crise-., had
.icctinoilsitcd durin, the iidole-,eent

1Vhat events those who ;Ittentpteti -tilettio front tlitt:-4..
MO) )titt nt)t t ilt hiv,f u.,untrill

and the suividt, att,niploN lllftilt tilt slim\ that there was a
ponounced difference. The inve,ti,ator-: St distinct

leading- to progre-iely deeper tinhappities..; and pes,:imi-An.
The suleille_attempter, \tent throterh a sequence that -led II) 111.1)g.r1.):-

jvt' i',01:ittin fruunl hi) intill)rtant 14',11110 in hi- life. The control
ailole-,.ent-. did riot. The he :-IltifflittriZell itl Ihre0
rne ,:ln..ide_attempt,,I., all ilali a 011g-411111hil2 ilktOry Of 1)1'1)1)1011H

frolll childhood into adolescence, l'here was also a period in which
t,, IF.,nally at tile very adOil'",-

,etn'e. Nloreover. the problems mounted in a tlianner that seemed. to
exceed those of peers and friend,. Finally, came a phase characterized
by a -chain reaction dissolution of any remainin, IlleallilOrf 111

(W(111'1'111 III tile (I:1y,- thu wei-H pre:Tdinr
the -ilicide attempt.

Sequtential Analysis of Life Events

The ;tulvantagv of lookiter at thine-s sequentially Call he delilOn-
rated hy 0(11111/String the tWO groll1):-. For instance, the life histories'

of the suicide-attempters showed that 72 percent of theni.came from
broken homes, yet percent of the control group also came from
broken homes. Former studies of suicide have emphasized the fact
that there were more broken homes among suicide attempters than
,`control" adolescents, However, none of thse studies examined the
broken homes of comparison groups. If one looked only at. the inci-
dence of broken homes and severed parent al relat ions, t here is-iiirgreat,
difference between suicidal youths umiti comparable nonsuicidal youths.
However, by looking at the chronological biographies of these two
groups, the graiitees have seen that the relevance of a broken home
depends upon when the instability occurred in the child's development.
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Critical Phase

,if tho tenipter- :(11,1 porcent t he

tiffihr, if
;Ind r, 1ji perCtlit Id. tili .
parent, rentarrii'd, li lint\ ,ine- 1%0111 t 11C Clint rol parent,: rentar

INitteover. the:-e emit rol parents wantwed to rentarry very early
in the chihr-, :ith! iituiuij iiiu l. th iront,, of the sit'vithil

oither roni:Irried 1ltit 1 1:1 hler if they
rentarrnd early. 1 lo.y wei tt}1ilm ty il;v,wcod anil remarried
several t linos ag-ttin.

The chronoloe_ri..:11 mapping. hioirapHes shows th:tt the suicidal
;IdoleHcetit,-irt r1i who z,arated. or remarried
after the otr-et of :nloles,---nce, 1;v titlist, ik e taroi families experi-
enced chanoe earlier. if at all. In-taltility iii ;lie ii i!!:liiillv hail
a differential effect dependine. upon the ;Igo of the ,11iltl. Both groups
experie4"1-ed the instahility of a hrol:en home. hot the liniHni.ila
:1(11)1(-Ynt,:. had a :11 de 1101:1111 1,01" years. while the
stlicidat youths had experienced in-lability they. As the investigators
have wHtten,'

-This is particularly sitrnificart. not ink' 1ose divorce,
'separation, or the aetitit.itit1 1 stepparent I tressful and dis-
ruptive event per S. lutt 7t11-1) hoe:111'4V l otrs durin!, a par-
ticularly stressful life 1imt in the life cycle. i.e.. adolescence.-

A. great many people who have rit: 1 itotit suicide have implied
that the loss of a parent In Cau:--4: depression and
perhaps suicidal feclino-s later ..11 life. This study would not hoar out
such a conclusion. since the control group also experienced parental
loss in childhood. Perhaps it is not loss of a parent id childhood that
predisposes a person to depression and suicide in later life. Loss of a
love ohject. as the gruttee has remarked. is an imPortant aspect of
the process. But loss must he viewed as a part of the process, and par-
ticular taten;ion must he paid to the t lilt when it occurred. it of
the adolescents he,tran their mnektrom descent toward saicide aftet
a long period of alienat tori front parents. One 14-year-old who
tried to column suicide t tvie was asked why. She replied. "It's
mothet-." 2

Asked what her mother did, she answered, "We just don't get,
along. We haven't for years. Before that we were like sisters and
then it seems like since she divorced my stepfather it started
a lot, of trouble."

'Jacobs, J., and 'reicher, .1. I /. Itroken homes aria ijit isolation in atternptcd
mieldt-s of adoli-:4(..t.tit. "Intcrnatirrial Journal' of Sociaf Psychiatry," 13(2) : 146,
1967.

a Unpublished tran,ieript.
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This girl enjoyed being in.the hospital and did not want to return
home. It is partieularly poignant that she wanted to he committed to
a State mental hospital rather tlum return home. Many or the young

attempteN described tlwir alienation from parents as a process
in which either the mother or father would nag I hem, would cut them
off from th,ir friends, would disapprove of their favorite friemis, and
thus made it difficult for them to have relationships Outside the honw,
at the same time making life very (!itlicult for them within the home.
This was their voNion.

The Broken Romance

Typically. many of these adolescents had fallen in love and formed
very pos,--,ei-k;ive ;old exclusive romantic relationships. This actually
isolated them :1 girl and lmy would concentrate so oltetisely
On One another t hat they tended to out off all their friends. Then, if
the romance failed, they Would ftpl hopeless, lost and lkspai ring.

tlw time of the interviews m me i t lw adoles,.ents in the cunt ml
gnat!) was ending a romance, but a number of the -suicidal adoles-
cents" lithl jpst brok.en a romatwo. sI oreover, tiye of these girls wore
either vet-it-111t1t or feared that they were pregnant. As the biographies
revealed, pregnancy inevitably led to a great :+4.uise of isolation. These
tri2;11.,-"Withdrew and were rejected by their boyfriends. 1Tsually, they
were also rojeeted by their parents at this time wlwn they most needed
support. The suicidal adoltwents were really in a state of depression
compared with thoir counterparts, and, indeed, as the grantees point
out, this seemed to have been prompted by their real experiences in life.

The Way They Saw It

Only 3 ; percent of the suicidal youngsters considered their child-
hood to 1,.ave been happy. Bat about 4 pe.reent of the control group
coisidered childhood to have been a happy time for them. In describing
the biographies, the investigators wrote!

"Judgina from.the verbatim accounts of the suicide-attempters
in the mtLviews as well as the suicide notes left by them, and
notes written by other adoleseent,; outside our the decision
to suicide was the result of a rational, deciiion-making process.
However, the choice of death is not based on a desire to die. They
would, if they could, choose to live. Death, in a sense, is not chosen
at all but results from ',,Oe progressive failure of adaptive tech-
niques to cope with the problems of living, where "the problem"

'Jacobs, J., and Teicher, J. D. Broken homes and social isolation in attempted
suicides of adolescent& "International Journal of Social Psychiatry," 13(e) : 148,
1967.
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is. the mainterumce of meaningful social relc.±.i..r,=7;..
the potential suicide felt he had no clieice, i. e!.!:;: l'"! 1")It ir from this recognition of neeesNitv ..);*

stems and immediately preceding the act its': ;I! th cs ottee
feeling of well-being, a cess-ation of all care,. This ' vL
in the matter-of-faet presentation found in seic;,Ic i.

Pn. le of Problems: Disruption at Home and n.s..,-1d1r),.

Early in childhood or adolescence the suicidal usua.iy
experienced the breali-up of their home4n some eases this meant. me
institutionalization of the child or a fanifly member. Many of them
were placed in foster homes er left with relatives. Many of tho;lt
changed schools and residenees frequently. Many of these fain\
were very poor. In some mses, the parents also had been depressed
had atteinpted suicide. A sizable percent of the suicidal you- k,e.-;ters
had either a parent, relative, or close friend who had attempted suicide.
Seventy-two percent hiol one or both of their natural parents away
from home, either be.(.ause of divorce, separation, or death. Most of
thosv living with stepparents felt they didn't like the stepparent. A
great many had a parent who was married several times. In about 62
percent of the cases,both parents were working. Half of these families
lived on less. than $3,600 per year. The background is one of poverty,
Instability, and unhappiness.

The specific period just preceding a suicide is characterized by a
vicious spiral of events. It may begin when a parent feels unable to
cope with some behavior in his or her adolescent. The parent begins to
nag and use severe disciplinary procedures to prevent: the youngster
fro;, going ont. He may resort-to physical punishmen"t. Parents of tbe
sui.jdal adolescents felt that their children would gt into less trouble
if they were wathhed More closely. Therefore, they would question
them about their activities and whereabouts. Because the adolescent's
trust in his parent somehow depended upon dignity and the main-.
tenance of a certain amount of privacy, questioning set up a vicious
circle of mistrust. From the point of view of the adolescents (as re-
vealed on a rating scale), withholding privileges, fussing, nagging,
and whipping were considered the worst disciplinary technignes. The
suicidal adolescents and their nonsuicidal counterparts agre1 ,.n this
rating. At the same time, some of the adolescents felt they would
gladly forego undesirable behavior, and their parents should have
helped them to discourage this behavior. When the pareelas didn't in-
tervene, the young peOple took it as a sign of rejection.

As the parent-child situation got worse, the parents grew frustrated,
adolescentfe/t-that his parents couldn't understand and were

punishing him inappropriately. The biographies revealed that this im-
passe led to the adolescent's rebellion or withdrawl. This st'age
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deterioration usually led to a breakdown of communication between
parent and child, in which the youth's withd raw:11 was a consequence.
Essentially, both parent and adolesecet Would give up and stop try-
ing to communieate.

'Nfmtv ziiiitlal adoles,ients said that thov got into the habit of lying
anti would simply withdraw into their rooms. or \\ithdraw into them-
selves in order to a void flail r va rents eon filet.

School

A third of the adolescents who 14,:d ar.empted suicide were out of
school at the time, Either they wore ill because of pregnaney or because
of an earlier suicide attempt. An astonishing number had already at-
tempted sniside in the past A quarter of these suicidal adolescents
had been out of sehool use thoy were acting up in class. had shown
some emotional instabilitr. Jai lieen inyc.lyed in fights. Half of
them had been truant from school daring the last 5 yea I'S because of
lack of interest or active distaste.

To Whom Do You Turn in Time of Trouble?

When asked to whom they turned when they were in trouble, a
quarter of the suicidal adolescents said there was no one to turn to.
None of the control adolescents felt, such isolation. The path%- and the
lonelinesi of the suicidal adolescent, is very dramatically shown in some
of the figures. Of the 46 percent. who reported their suicide attempt to
other pe- ple, less than half reported it to their parents. Almost two-
thirds of them talked to pecple other than family members. This is
particularly significant since 88 percent of the suicide attempts occur-
red at home, very often with the parents in the next, room. In every
instance, the lack of comimmication between family and the child and
lack of commimication with peers was a very important factor in the
period leading to suicide. On interview, these suicidal adolescentscon-
veyed the despairing sense that death was the only solution, there was
no other way out. Consider these excerpts frbm a letter by a 17-year-
old Negro boy to his father. This note was written the evening before
he made his second suicide attempt :

"Dear Father, I am address:ng you these few lines to let you
know that I am fine and eyerybo4 else is and I hope you are
the same. Daddy, I understand that I let you- down- and I let
Mother down in the same Way When I did that, little, old thing
[the suicide attempt] that Wednesday night Daddy, I am sorry
if I really upset you, but. Daddy after I got back I realized how
sad and bad you felt when I came back to Cali fornia.I had lost
my best girlthe week before I did that. I had a fight because some

CO
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dude tried to take advantage of her when I ved to the store, so
f mine hack and I lusard a lot of noi se. like bumping so I rim in
and thisre he is trying to rains my girl, my best one too.- -Daddy
I tried as hard as -1 (.0111(1 to make it cheerful, hut. it. doe-, get. sad.
Daddy I am up by myself. 111) IIII night trying to Writo
you something to cheer you up, because I could your lwart
hreaki ii -1ii'ri N'oll first asked Sam's wife if they would have room
and that, Sunday Dad, it was hard but I fought the toars that
burned my eves as dr0v0 Off and Daddy part of my sickness
when I had taken all ON'ts.rd0-4t I did jusa want. to sleep myself
away Inscause I missed vou Dad.

"fint when 1 left I felt like I had killed something inside of
you and I kTIOW you hated to see me go, :01(1 I lurted to go, but
'Daddy, 1'..011, I kind of missed Ntother flor 1 had seen her. 11 miss
you and 119110111htsr What you sai(l. 'settle down., hut. Daddy I tried
S4) hard so 1 went and knight some sleepUlg pills and took t hisai
both of you could feel the same thing." 4

When an adolescent has retreated from family problems into a love
affair, and then the romance breaks up or culminates in pnsgilancy,
then there is oven more isolation than before,. A. girl is especially alone
if her boy friend disappears and she has already alienated other friends.
Parents often bV(111110 disillusioned and give up at the time their child
needs help the most. In a letter to her former boyfriend, a desperate
young girl showed the lengths to which she would go for a stocial rela-
tionship and a solution to the problem of pregnancy. She wrote on 010
night, of a suicide attempt. A short excerpt. indicatei the tragic sense
of rejection and isolation.

"Dear Bill, I want. you and I to get an understanding about Icr-
tain things bemuse lohink you got the wrong impression 01
rile * * * Fuld believe nla it hurt. I knew all the thne you Wer0
hinting to me I was too young, didn't know nothing ithout life,
but you were wrong. I know a whole lot about life. I'm ashanied
of the things I know to be so young. I vouldn't tell you this per-
sonally, 'enz I couldn't free what. you rr..ight have said and I sure
it would have hurt my feelings badly. I'm two months pregnant
by you. You (lon't have to adndt it, I don't. care. You may say any-
thing you like. You don't have to worry :11)60, any trouble. It.
would be a disgracefor me to let people know I threw myself on
you knowing you didn't, care or feel anyway toward me.
worry, no one will ever know my child's iather. I will never men-
tion you to him or her whichever it be." 5

Parents and Physicians: Sbrprised

Despite the history of inc.reasing problems, the families we inevi-
tably hurt and surprised by the suicide attempt. Parents anu physi-
cians who had seen the adolescents would say "it was so unexpeeted."

Teieher, J. D., and Jacobs, J. Adolescents who attempt suicide: Preliminary
findings. American Journal of Psiichiatry, 1?2(11) : 5, May 1908.

Teieher, J. D., and Jacobs, J. Adolescents who attempt suicide. "American
Journal of Payoltiatry," 122(11) , 1908.
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Actually, some 46 percen t. of the suicide-attempters Lad visited their
physicians at s)olne timc before the attempt, Oyer half had heell treated
for some physical or mental disturkince during the prior 5 years. A

had some serious physical complaint. and a third of them had
some family member who was sick or had }wen hospitalized. Tn screen-
in7 the adoleeents to he included in tins study, Doctor Teicher and his
assot.iates examined over 100. ln flu, first 10 they found 11 with
duodenal ulcers.

In spite of the long history of problems, however, the physician
and mothers acted surprised by the su Lido attempts. While perhaps
expressing some guilt, Hie mothers NN ould deny that there was anything
in the home sit nation that wouli l ea Ils' The very iwoplo who
wore ciesest to the suicide-attempters apparently failed to see the
progression of social isolation: the prol)lems with parents, with
poverty, broken romances, excommunication from school Or peeN,
especially in the instance a prt,mancv. S'im.e these are problems that
most peop:e would ho reticent to discuss with others, ttdolescents in
such predicaments are especially isolated.

After a period of not communicating, their first suicide attempt
came as a surprise to parents, friends, and sehoolittates. The pliysicians
who :4i1.11 them just after the attempt Inn] been taken eir guard perhaps
lwaust, suicidal people are not easily distinguished from others with
severe pmblems. There seem to be no simple and convenient. ways of
anticipating a suicidal attempt. No litmus test ett..n determine who
is a potential suicide. Clearly a major reason tha, suicidal attempts
are not warded off is lack of communication' of he re.411 feelings. The
true biogmphy of the unhappY person was not known by anybody
around him.

Profiles' for Prevention

Adolescence is a time of suffici.uit duress -for parents and youngsters
as new behavioral problems arise. Moucover, many of the suicidal
youngsters in the Los Angele.i study al.7.0 had illne.ss or mental illness
in their family during the preeeding 5 years. Doctor Teicher and his
associates feel that various sets of events must be considered in antici-
pating suicide. Among them are such factors as eronomic.status, geo-
graphic mobility, and the divorce rate in the home. These alone do not
predict suicide. IiOwever, these events seem to occur at particular
times in the adolescent's life and the timing may be critical. Along
with an escalatioPI of behavioral problems, a youth who is isolated
from family and peers may be in danger of trying suicide.

It should not be surprising to learn that their parents also had
unhappy historieS. The mothers oftet. got married only because they
were pregnant. Some had illegitimate children. Quite a few suffered
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depression and were depressed after giving birth. This was particularlynotable among the mothers of the bop who had attenipted suicide.Many had illegitimate children or had been forced into marriagebecause of pregnancy. Seventy percent of them were separated ordivorced, a goo(' I number of them a her short-lived marriages of con-venience. Needless to say, a huge percentage Irui suffered from eco-nomic depriVation.

Male Suicide

The number of suicides and suicide attempts among girls far out-.weighs the number of attempts among boys: and this has been asso-ciated with broken romances, rejection, and unwanted pregnancy.In attempting to understand t ho male suicide attempts, Doctor Teicherand Dr. N. L. Margolin did a special study of 13 f the boys in theirgroup. They were interviewed by one of the authors a her their suicideattempt. Identical questionnaires about parent-child relationships andschool, about adjustment to peer groups and career aspirations weregiven to the boys and their parents. Both.took a battery of psychologi-.cal tests ic addition.
The boys in the control group also came from broken homes. Manyhad both parents working and relatives living with the family. How-ever, the .v:gnettes of the suicidal boys differed in that they showeda repeated sequence of events which the authors summarize in thisorder : They had, first of all, a mother who was angry, depressed, orwithdrawn, both before and after pregnancy. Generally it was anunwanted pregnancy. Then, there was the loss of some very significant

person or persons in the patient's early life, usually the loss of thefather. There was also a reversal of roles with the mother. At thetime of the suicide attempt it had seemed to the boy that the mother(or his mother-surrogate) was also going to leave his life forever..During the boy's period of distress his rilother was preoccupied withher own depression, up to the time of her son's suicide attempt.An 18-year-old Mexican-American 1 is typical. His mother neverwanted him. She became very overprotective until he was ./I:ouf age12. At age 5 his semi-alcoholic father left the home. At this point heand his mother began to shift around from house to house, mostly
living with his grandmother. After the divorce he began to get head-
aches. His mother thought he missed his father. He always felt rejected,and he made depressed..statements such as: "I wish I hadn't been
born." Then at the age of 15 he was rejected by a girl. This left him
emotionally fractured. He would get into romances Nkhere he was
inevitably hurt and depressed. His mother felt she had never been
shown any love or affection by her own family, and she was a chronic-
ally depressed person. She explained that, 'as she was getting older,
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things around him all right. The investigators suggest, that this situa-
t ion eventually creates a self -destructive pattern.
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Therapy

In many ways, the therapist; in the hosuital has proven to be the
lifeline of those voantrster-;. Ile maintains; his contact with tho suieide
attempters from tlto hetrinning of consultation until final nliabilita-
tion or roferra 'When they aro first broutdit to the r they :Lre
:d1;11011, dopn . 'I. insecure, guilty, Mid apptid1011.1VO be4NLUSe
of the anger and hurt that they've 1.:HI-441. The, feel terribly alone, and
this is proh:thly their worst, agony. I 'snally 1 he mother has been ar.grY
and sometimes guilty: her next react ion is 10-m1111v hostile and 511(1 11-ill
defend herself v-itit iii- t Inial. Th, fath,r, 01 moro.u.-mally the, step-
father, would ctais:der :he :anoint, attempt a hut her and slmw
euncern. Doctor 'reicher , ;ontniends that suicidal adoles,a,lits should

I. 110-:,. if only briefly, :Ind pl.kced in a ward where thero are
other adolos 'ont pat lents to Idle- warnit h, support, ind understanding.

many instances t he patients of t his t udy didn't want to loave the
hospital, and tlaty \\mild oli;ig to t Ito stall and other pat halls. Adoles-
cents vill ufte,, tall . about he preeipitating events, .su11 as their par-
ents' refusal to lot I M111 go or', ur :1 hOlkerl rOffiatIcV. The reject:um
by a boyfriend o IL ,...11 fraid is a most . oulninon preoipitating faxtor,
hut t his would he taken in stride as an unhappy experience if there
had heen some. posit iv, experiences earlier iii life. The role of the
t herapist ,00n hv the invest igators is t hat r ,vho pmvide.
,inderst tnid love..*owly I he t herapist oan guide a young person
to cope with his oontlicts and communicate with his family, Mettn-
while ho offer--; support tind is always :IA-ail:tide so that I he adolescent
doesn't feel so lonely and isolated.

Fmta way rh'arly :,(q thiit , SWit II, itself, is no tult idole
to a host ile environment. The old myth that all suicide littempk; are
impulsive and irrational is forever banished, :Ind in this study one
'an SOe hoW III loc1111111111t 1011 .;1411*(I'-;i . factOrS at, a critical period

1.11,0;-; the biographical profile of the potential :I-dole:scent .;Iticide.
his profile might be used in full lwr studios to predict and prevent

.-aneide LI tempts.
This brief research has :thready shown that nu simple edrrelations

between life events; can iiol suien! 1 dot-Tail; in i young person. Yet
young peoplo---in shockingly vast numbersare miserable enough,
;Lnll hfflely enough that the..; ILre brought to hospitals by the tens of
housands e1(,e1) year, after attempting to kill themselves, often in a

room right next 14) their parents,
Purther reeareit in this .11e1 has impl Olit ions Iwyond suicidotpre-

nit deyelop11t01.i or biographiold profile.; may .N,ield techniques
I hereby informed (Ioctors, -.,)rkers, and sehoolliemonnel Might
01)01, th preParions young. It Ill time, U0 01441111 I herapy for him.
however, the import; of Ii arch is broader in it4-3 implications.
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It begins to fold hck the curtains upon the oireutioa.nces and the
tinting that \VPi i;tIl an individual to the of Ii in trul alienatehim front all of inizht luip hint. nr ,,.eent,.; to
pass from one 2.,.111,ration 1-() 1 he fltXt !Ind In CW'h C:1:4 pH VatiMi phyS
its part. Moreover, the rclati"'K ui latipilY :''how a psve.ito-
dviutilli('H t hit proiln,q--, :-'eftar;ttitiu in:-;lead of cohe:-jon
and nuttnal ludp. i. au 'we and oxciti/pr
tinw of life. In thi.; parti,m1:tr ora. 1,lolL..eitt.: are havito, alt (wet--
increa:;ing impact upon societ 111,..y lave (.lianLrvd genref popular fur gro:ti Innohers oi
adole,-;cents aro havinr the oppo,ite ex)el:tenet.. pwvention
studies :mum!, the nto:-4 unhappy of t looy
aide in;ight into what it tal..y. to ,leik.t :In tuttiw lfe from Ini,,ery
towartl productivone.;,-,. and part if.11)31.1:111.

1;,., et ri h 01.10 :1111

hit'

f I /

and HI I:. .1.1). 11111 1,110., Nt,(1 IN.1:11 :11111111l,dof t.,,,r/iotot/1Int'lleil of socifil 1.312t Ho-
hou7.

.1.,,,,Iz1Nitt. II, .\ tu-niph.,1 i;; .Iouriini of Ho. .1tittro.,1 It .111 Ili-
opi .1,,,o,lot ion, 19117 : ii ,11.

1,.. 11:1, ior, .1. 0. "I'llh-totli 111(11,-;,,tit
Ji,itooti"! 11'1 I''itt'/'ittfiit, 712 : :2:): t; rt. pril not;,;,

.1. I). II,, ro.00tiont :111o1,,;.....11.
cdin,q, of Ili, I V ll'orb/ I't,t/f/re,?H of l'nllehiettrit, Svph.tillwr

inh.rrinik.rio) Cotigris, Sprics
ii.11,1 ,1A(.4)1i14, vAi,alltappt prclimiti;o-yPig,t, American .1 ourtuil of P.,.lithiatril, 122i 11

mid (hp 110,01,.:=41.11). ;ifitlitittkor. itf ;-;chool
licallh,:;1;19):.14)4;-115\ ovttiLtrir 194:4.
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SERVING AN URBAN GHETTO
THROUGH A COMMUNITY
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER

Philadelphia, Pa.

Elmer A. Gardner, M.D., Director
Prepared by: HERBERT YAHRAES

Introduction

Evaluation of mental health services is one of the most difficult
of all tasks in the.mental health field. I fowever, Dr. Elmer A. Gard-
ner, director of the Temple University Community Mental Health
Center, tells of a simple method which seems to have given the right
answer in his ease but which he does not reconopend. It was forced
on

The Temple Center is located in North Philadelphia., an urban prob-
lem arealying directly ;,orth of Philalelphia's downtown section
that is home for more than 200,000 pesons, most of them poor and 80
percent of them black. The area has the city's highest rates of crime,
infant mortality, substandard housing, and unemployment Until re-cently, and with some Muse, residents of the community had tended
to regard the univemity RS an indifferent and even injurious repre-
sentative of the White Establishment.

During the Center's first year of operation, thieves stole $10,000
worth of typewriters and other ofnee equipment. For a while they got
in by breaking windows; 'Alen the Center put ham on the windows of
its main offices, the burglars forced the doors.

Finally one morning,11.fter arriving to find still another typewriter
gone, Doctor Gudner called the staff together. "If the thefts col-
tMue," he annourwed, "we are going to have to give up, and the staff
will disband." Word spread throughout the community. There have
been no more thefts. As Doctor Gardner sees it, evm the thieves con-
Ridered the centhr too valuable to the community to be abandoned.
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More conventional means of. evaluation can be offered. During the
year before the Center lweame fully operativc, which wa..s in October
of 1967,approximatP1y 1300 persons from its catchtnent alva had had
ono or more psychiatric contact.; of ,-;(atie kiln], and 1SO of the:se lies,ons
had been huspitalized. On the nxera.tre. each Of the ISO sTent 77 days
iii a hospital, usually Philadelphia State o the Veterans .1dmini4ra-
tion hospital. In cont rasi, during the (i liter's first year of f opea-
t ion, it served l7N) catchment area residents, of wl-ait only 300 were
ly,Thitalizod, and Iliee.;),110 averaged only In days in the hospital.

"In Otter Wolak." 1)!itur Gi1111111r reports, "about 37 percent. Of
the jeople gull nc. some :-;or' of psychiatric seVice t ear before we
opened Ivor() hospitalized tit lea:if once. The following year, only 18
percent of stick people wetv Thk 50-1ercent. roduoioll
occurred mainly, the director 1)elieve;. because the Center had sonne-
t hill!, keS.1111'`, h(rSipitidiZat1011 t1/ litrlir II) it, 11;1/1) 111'W pat lents a month.

Organization for Service

Of decided import:1We. ill in1 p.1111, !hi Center 0.:1 1 ife its var.wa
-something besides hospitalizal program are its Mental lleatth
Assistants leuti itrae,t,ittil l',Olintnett Ve:"Idents \\let tea Ve liven

trained at the CentVr .1.1el an' professionally supervised and given
further raining on the job. 'Hie training and work of I he 111IA's
are reported in a later section.

The 'fsomething hesides ion'. now includes:
The Yrisis Center, the emergency o.nd of the outpatient services,

where a psychiat rist is on duty 2.1 holir-4 a day and tither stall' mem-
bers are either on duty or quiek call. Of the 15 pat iviik daily,

fourth are Itrought in by the toittee. a ftHirth frwn the
emergency departnwnt of' the Temple Med Center (after an exam-
ination suggests that their trouble is primarily psychological ), it

fourth have helm referred by other agencies, and the others walk in
from the street or are krought, hy their families. All these iiatients
need or think they need 'ninadiate liii itisl they: get it hecause the
( risis ( 'enter delirws a crisis as -anything that somebody thinks is a

At one end of the Sen t he patient may la hallucinating or
suicidal; at the other end, a, p("I'S011 Illay Italia'. it, Marital, financial, Or
other proldem and feel the need to talk to someone right away. The

'tisis Centel. offers either immediate treatment or immediate

emotional support,.
The Psychosocial Clinic, so designated became it erves both the

individual %%hose problems 11 IT, maitkly social bad housing, no job,
shortage of food and I lit, individual whose problems are more
Arict ly 16ychological. Its :,ervires include individual :tnd group
therapy, home vit-ats, and the enlistment- with help from the (!enter's
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other unitsof the resources of such communitv agencies as welfare,
housing. and joh training. This chill,: and the Crisis Center, func-
tioning under lit same II irectitr, ve :is t he major intake point for
the whole Center and oomprise. its outpati.,at. program,

.\ satellite center. which 't'i'iu'.. a it 'idihorhood nnies aWay.
It wa.: opplit'd Ii liii' Sprill, itt 11,H; at tile request a the Emanuel
'Methodist Church. which pointed out that many of the nearby resi-
dents %%mild seek the help they needed if it were availalde close to
where they lived. The Cltur(dt th1.H. MItIV;11'11 1011 :1 waiting
room. an office. :111(1 a aitpt in!! rui tiil. t hall a year, the satellite
center had .2,(H) patients 011 '11,-; iit. hut. 0111cr Satellite;-; :we being
establishod.

The partial Ifospitalization ride, which offers, (d) a, day pro-
gram differing iii important respects f row at least most such programs
elsewhere fur ex,iniide. the :;() individnals taking part are never
referred itt 17'. patients. though many are psychotic and some have
spent years in mental hospitals, but, as "members," and tlits(i. members
participate in many of the. unit's most important, decisions), and
I b) a night program ofierin, group and individual treatment for

pers;ons and a dormitory for eight, who hold jobs or go to school
but are not well enough to face family strains. ti Ihut templation:-: tii
the streets. night after night.

:rho Children ;Ind Family [nit. which helps patients either
directly o I hrouidi consultatiint wit h other divisions Ht. the Center,
part icillarly the clinic; consults with schools :Ind the welfare depart-
ment ; ;Ind works with groups of parents in a preschool enrichment.
program. ThrOugh t his unit. t Ilre0 H11119)-
1.111' (if till.' 1"(fillIg (.110;11 .4(11'.it't 'P.; an organization

younv Negro men dedicated to improving the emilltilInity. Tltv
interested Negro nonprofessionals, go into the schools to

work 'A thu youngsters who Itute motivational or other learning Pr"-
lents. Their primary job is to help a. young:der "nutlie it.- in his grad(
and gt) ihututil prelffirt..1 lor the witrk iii thup next. Rut the :-.1w(..ta61:4
serve ;is casc dot ectors. tott referring distill:hid children to the Center.
In ;01dit ion. the children's; psychiatrist it litt heads unit and mem-
hers of his stair nicet with the incentive specialists and liii leachers to
&sells; a school's mental health problems. These often seem to be
problems of community:It ion het ween faculty invinhers from one ',atrial
class and student-, front another. Thi unit ltko Wiirk5 Will, youngsters,
who have been .-;;Ispended or expelled. the ,4-oal tieing to help them
i.ttumng,; t heir beh:tvittr :mil tit per. wide I hi. ..4.11(Mk hl 1.1101II 14W1C

A program of core for the mentally ret:orded is im 14.r develt)pe.d.
The, Consultation :trul Education rnit. which low established

mental health training programs for policemen, public heal' Ii nurses,
ministers, and workers in a VariPty of voluntary. Stale, and city agen-
cies. These programs try lo Itoh thit hatidle more;
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Lively the problems they faee daily, The Community Organization
section of this unit has embarked on several project.; believed to be
either unique or rare among Community Mental Ilea 1th Centers. Thwe,
include; (a) cooperative vork with a tenants' council to withhold rent
from landlords, ai.; perntitted by law. in order to force them to nwet
the legally established standards of repair and nil'ntenance: (b) the
establishment uf a "pat ient's advocate servh..e" to present complaints
;Liana the work either of the t'enter it sel f or of oi her communit y agen-
cies to'a council Of contmuMty repres(ntatives; and (r) an effort to
foster political awareness among comimmity residents.

The Social Adjustment a mi Rehabilitation 'Unit. headed by
vocational psychologist, which %vorks both wirhin the Centel. and
agencies and industries in the community to find training progria
:Ind jobs for the hard-core unemphqed treated at. the (.enter.
unit directs several whabilitation counselors of its own and "in
"activities; therapists," who are graduates of the Mental Hein'',
Assistant training progratn. The counselors and therapists are assip
to the day program, the outpatient clinic, a special Temple Ifni at,
the State hospital, and other divisions of the Center. l'he Ull.t1:;o
has the services of a full-time professional counselor, assigned b.,. e
Stale Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation, and of it young Neg..,
who ,indied i.minnimilty psychology at Syracuse University in ! ltiL

recently been Iliutul OS VUeOt IMIal Program Speeialist. The I:1 tel
110.4n major aAsignments: (a) to work with personnel at

Medical Center who are training youngsters the schools 11.-.e ni 4-
14111Pd its mentally retarded, and to help find jobs ,for those . kgSteL'i
wherl the training period ends; (6) to cooperate with other agoncic
in an (dr)ll, to make the most, effective use of resourrf's ror giv' rig
johle,'s Ixliat they need in the 1,vity of joh I riiining and help 'vi .

chological problems; and (ii) to help Iten-age gangs ,-,.ganize ((ward
the establishment of their own bosiness ventures.

Recently, too, the ite Employment Service hits designated I ho

Center IS Oil of its Out reaeli stations. to find the pei.:-,011
neods . job itnd nen 1,4 help him get it, rather than to find a ,c.,
And , nen ..oute,o.ie to LI it I lalf a day a week a represent ati .

Servico . comes to tile Center to discuss individuals behey
placement,.

for

.1s of early 1969, the director of the Social Adju.-,, i"1`1, ,i,nd Re,
lifthilit.0 ion I Tnit, reported tlia.t about percent of I hi itienk who
hail received its ser, ices lout . toyed into jobs or traiH,1 prop:Tams,

plqwent, bud dropped out, and the otliet rih percent were still
recoiving i:ervices; in one of the Ce,iter's units, I Io was istiod wit,h
this record and %% it li the ine, dity funow 111) the patittnt,s who
illol ffioved on or dropped oot., till. lic noted, nr f tile personnel
nd Mile or the were very new.
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There is also the Research and Evaluation Unit, established to
&termini; more scientifically the valut II the. Center and its various
programs. Actually, an end to thefts front the Center, or even a 50
percent decline ii the hospitalization rate is not a true indication of
the value, a the Center's prorrams. The director of this milt. a psy-
chologist. hopes to add an economist. a sociologist, and a systems
analyst so that. cost iveness tidies can In! made -that is, studies
to an*Swer, "1Vhat is the cost of styli and such a pmgram in relation
to the good it is doing and in what ion to the cost-effect iveness of other
programs!" Information is heing collected on all patients coming tO
the Center, on what happens to them tlwre. 'in their lives after
treatment is discontinued, tasie data fle I.r..tfr ;to ey:duat-,ion and
planning haVe heVn Ohl:tined front t surkey , ! provided to
eatehment area residents durin. hy ill r !lco rl.! facilities in the
Philadelphia region, a census of 1.r, percei,t !atseholds in the
catchment urea. and an ;ill nThio :-.11n-ey II 2,01n!

Treatment Teams

To tie the clinical serviee toret her. the ( 'enter Iiits 0-Atalilished on tt,
trial l,asi, t hroo teams of nwinliors. Their Inis,:ion is to aseertitin
twill pro% ihi t hrotigh one or inore of the Center's units or from re,-
sonrces ut-ui III e help needed hy u rivet indi vidual for as long as he
!weds ..

The teams ;tre set up accol)ing to the h!tigt h of service a patient
ri!quip's.

"'he 11.4k-1 am luuiJlPlu5 10111 a (hi. Aair of the Crisi:: euthq..
(leaded hy 1 psychiat ric social worker, it includes a psyc'iiiit Fist, a
psy-!itologist, a psychiatric nurse. and four mental lwahh assistants.
If the initial evaluation holicates that the pat ient's problem can he
handled in a short, time, this leant %vorks ,wit h mm, and often his
family, for as haig its :',t1 thlys, The patient 'ttiny ^any to I he Center
every (lily Lo tin :thout his iroldenis and recrie ;nlvice, tutul members
of the team !nay tweonipany hill] to other iigeneiv:-; I hat can give hint
such, concrete help is linding a place to live. Brief hospitalizat ion, as
tiotol III thio, flithoxing section, is aynilah! )!. ,onsidered necessary.

1744.4 PPob/c/n.-/eing Tram, with a slight 1,N larger staff, assumes
responsibility for individuals %via) can bc. substantially helped, thw
evaluation suggests, %vit hill 00 days bout, a third ofHts service is
extended through home visits.

T/u! E1I4i1i/(m/ Ira/man/ rcioi . has. responsi hi lit y for t hose patients
who ;Ire judged at Hie start, or at some point later to require long-
tAlrm help- -longer t han 90 days. 'Phese include not wily those p5ycho-
tie8 W110 111441 nospitalr/All Ion of some typo hu1 . also those individuals
who scent capable of betteliting from traditional therapy. 'Phis team
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provides the aftereare for patients discharged from the Temple Unit
of the State Hospital.

Both the Problem-solving and the Extended-treatment teams rely
heavily on group therapy as well as one-to-one therapy. But each type
of treatment is likely to be under the inunediate supervisiim of a
mental healt Ii assistant,.

Facilitis for Full-Time Care

Though the Center is proud that it has greatly rediuwd t lie rate, of
traditional hospitalization, it knows t hat sonw patients do need 21-
hours-a-day eare, and for t he,se it has beds in three plif,ces:

At thz Orbibr Center it8rIf where acutely disturbed indi vidua ls---
including aleoholics, hallucinating persons. senile people found
wandering the stteetk, and would lw, suieidescan be held ;mil treated
overnight, it advisable, or even '2 or 3 days and nights, before being
transferred to anothi i. unit of the Center, outpatii,nt or inpatient.
The overnight facilities available at the Crisis Center are scarcely
ideal--six beds in windowless cubicles- -but they do help keep people
out, of mental hospitals.

At the l'emple Un; Pelwit j e'V ;cal n/er. hicaliq I nearby, when e
15 of the 30 beds on the psychiatric ward-axe a,.-ailable for short-
term patients referred by the, Center. "Sbort-te'rm- weans up to .1
weeks. .11 any gi yen time, t his facility gen,bral ly 11;1;4 live pal lents from
the Center. The total is about, 120 ;1, year.

ht, the .speoial 7'entple ().1. /hi' Phil ad el phi a 7111 110.1pit al,
at least, half an hour a wny by automobile and twice as distant, by
bus. is the Center's main resoume foe patients froin its service
aroa requiring inpatient care. Tile special unit, has much the satne
institutional air a.s, the re.st of the hospital, but, it is staffed by peoPle,
except the attendants, who are responsilde to the ( enter, are !)tdd by
the Center, and operate 3. Center-directed jirograto t hat, inehides a
daily community session of all put cuts ;Ind staff members, several
daily activity groups, and a policy of informal contacts bet SVV.011 pa-
tients and stair.

Before the community mental health center opened, disturbed per-
sons from its area %veil., committed by the State hospital's reception
center in downtown Philadelphia. ,00le,area residents are still taken
there, but, t he reception 'enter idle ials now 5011d t 1331I to the Crisis
Center, which often finds I hat they I Ioo t rented more appropriately
in. the ('Iniuminity. For Yuile other persons t he Stale hospital must .

still be used, but, they II re placed in I he Temply Ir.nit. This division
earec for about, 220 patients a year. Eventually, Doctor (lardner
hopes, such patients will be cared for by a resident ial program- ,in two
or more houses-- -in the community.
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The Center's Background and Philosophy

A few years ag,o the I 'niversify's I)epartment of Psy'ehiat rv derided
t4) study the ep-nienli4ii()gy Of RI0414411 tfIV ,-;111'1'ol:!Illillg:COIllffill-
nity becaus this community had all the characteristics --including
orimc. alt7t>1lolisTrl, drug addiction. poverty, 'mot. housing that make
our urban situation critical. An epideniiijoirieal study shollH prliyide
hasie information for the thrill st mental illness, and fitetors as-
sated with 'it, not only in Nffilli Philadelphia but also hi similar
0011111111111i es elsewhere.

Gardner. who had established the pioneerithr iind Hicces.sful I:oches-
ter Case IZegister-- 4 record of people 4're4:11;1114 hc:lh sen ices
throughout Monroe County. NA. t

-;(.1
IJIIJI Tolople.

rr110
:1 4110.011'11f ppri);!'11. *MCI' ht rf.1:1-

eN ht.! \\-14.11 OW -{1,11.4TH:11 V Mid 1110 coin:nut:it y 4141 been less thancordial, lie pointed fait, a 'university n.--4.:11ch I1':11!) tni,r111 find it,
if it te; 2,..! the needed fact:, Set up a mental health

ccut,ie th;t1 1 II, eiffloIluouy fur :111.011.41w hiii
it somthing. he advised: then the research project can he rii,hle partof the ( 'enter and Will LI' more likely to succeed. 'I I, advice was
.,1,.1'e1 ited, and Gitallicr. litd exj1Pt1t'llr,'

ry as well as in epidentiologic research. was ironed director t he
proposed Cooter.

'Fialny he still elliplitis:ize.s -Pr% partieularly emergency service,
and he CH', \v; it Moro hall a Iil',Iu,':II 41)1.q.2:,t1 loll or a humanitarian
goal. Ilk tlilo 1,', to Will community iiceeptil nee hi order t hid t he Center
can provide -till more services. -The only meaning we can have,"
he says, -i, through our clinical .-.;'rvice,. (11.Hical :-;ervices, t hat !have
t In, 11105t impact on pc'c ie are the )'mergency services, which we
established rhrlit iikvily and for whiell we ate still hest known. I A

teleyHol, Il-port is noisy with siretis ;intl ablaze, with lights :Ls
tithe and again the police rush soineliody to fie ('risis Center,

-:\lost mental health peo do who have wo tied in oqiiergettey syn.-
tc08," OW director addS, nd to function hi ftrins, Of di:Toshio!) do

hint?: get I his inir, di out of here so you can lit ready for the
next fate. !int itilhoitly vlto 'olin's info our mental health center is
sconieliody oursol e:, should try to help, That means we need a lot,
4d. .0, immediate honn. visitatimi, which we
.tre now alde ti carry ,0111. and different kinds of programs rot' (hirer-
onf icina;.; of hml.jont;;, IL; alcoholie3, drug :111111(15, and gerialrie

ill')lgn1111,-, 4%11 ;In' /11M :41111' 111 Oiler ()II iy 10 ii limited degree.
prohh,nis contribute to inental dittos,. In fact, in Hitch it

laatitnimity IS North Philadelphia, I ;ordner believes, they are 11:-;Illdly
Oil her Ill inlpOrtalit callSi) (0' h)' chief 1)11..011)40 ilig flt(1,or. So the
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job of a community mental health center is not only to help the sick
individual hut also to combat the social 1w.cesi that prohit Nv helped
make him sick. -.1nd. the first t TIll t hat LL I. got involved in pushing
for better housing. fur example in foot. we have itlreadv liegun to
posh, a get involved politi..:1 II lle sa vs. \ve ;ire .roing
to need all the slIpport Ve 4'1111 rtl, Vitt. 11.1)111 011.

11(1, epithoniologic roseil roll I logon soon a fter till. Center opened and
i. becomiwr inereasintrly important.

(lordlier and the 1 Ili \.ersity rie department plannel t hat
the Center \votilll operate mainly Front t i refill& Meilical Center.
As opening t ink. approached, lame\ er, it lier.anit. apparent t hat I he

no\\. facility could 1.0 spared oill a room or t \\-o. till I .ni...ersit \'
t 11111.411' :LV;111:11414" :Ill:0'1101 11011-0- 4411 ( )111;1 110 41 1'4'4'1. 110:11' Ile

VIII411 It 111141 1 04'11 dormitories or offices. and paid
for renovat ions. The houses are narrow., t hree-story, St (.(1)--,-4hLired

1111.S. 11114%1 1 01 111:111y III 1 lit. c4,10111141111 Y. I 11011!rli 1II Ill 110I'S

14:411:11iy have 144.41I 41164101 11110 :114:1 111110111S. \ 10:-11 a 114' 1001115 4111"

11111.11.

;1 *4.11;1111 :11441111 w01.1111r IIT 141. 11110 V:11 411

110115eS, :411yS 114' llirectuy. .11:-,44, it enoltles lis to lit better into till coin-
!motif:, and 14. 1155 ill-1 11 III 1011;11 III ;IN 44.:1 wo pay a price
for it hocanse t he spaoic is not I unto

liven wit 11 live Itoti,es the ( 'enter \vas cramped ll111111-t !Toni t lie

start. Then the 4..14' s ihild \Venal.). I )(.1,Art1111.111 lIll'erot III 1151, II

graitt froni t lio Philadelphio tIlItillilil on lit \ 4.

144'S. \VII 11 this itioney the Center rented tidilit lona I Facilities I \vo

blocks ii,\VIt.V. .111101,1!4 1 11151' I:- I \LITT-4'. 4",111441 Ill. Ill1111S101'

0f HI(' "J'ioga PreslivIerion Church uNIt to live t hero. hirge Victorion
house ol \vhito painted brick. It is set \veil hack 111On 1 Ill' SI ITO , wit h

the old stone church, whiell st ill 1111111 minim.. alonir one silk. ;Hill
\\Tapping itsel 1 around I ie rear. The \louse provides offices for the
director ;Intl other ildminist rat i \.1. ollicials and romps lor consult:II ive
mill community orgonizat iona 1 )-orvices. Several I' I /Ili 1I'S 1 1 1 1 1 all

11 1iditori 1 1 1 1 1 :1 1 1(1 i111 .16 1 Pi, 100111 are 111 1 114' chur.11 building, reached
from tho :1Ia11se hy a cot \yolk al I he second-story level.

Stalling grants from N 111I1 I tot Illed slightly more I lion $1 million
in :1 years, wit 11 in:itching 1011115 coming r1.0111 ow, 1 and the

filnils most go up tis the Fedor:LI port ion of stalling money
goe.s doLvii, :Ltuilially. 1 toe,t,or ( ial(I!I(T hILt Considered applying for IL
roust ruetioll grant but has not, been able to obtain the money to match

it. 11v, his staff lire certain they could Lvorl; 1110re efficiently if t In
1'11111" 111141 1110114 1110111, L11 or it roof except for the satellite

venters anti the ot her out po:.;ts living planned. For the present, however,
the problem of space must llo mot (tIHI In:dui-do basis.

About to pereent of the pro .ssionti I stall are Negroes. Among those
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art.' \C(t4)f tlt(2 Light psychologists; eight of the It suoial workers, th-
oluding the chief st tcial worlter: antl t hI It, psychiatric Or 11111010
ht..11( It 11111'1,-t',.:, 111Chlth11.4! iht Chicf nurst.. ll II) psvchintrists :ire white.but efforts ant kin.* math, to employ two Ne!rl th'S, Of the HO 1ter:40IK
at I hi` 11111110'111CSlitl!:11

rit':-; :Ind mental health
assistants . :duel/ prr,Tilt :tre 11:101i.

1.114 ;Hid 4444 rid itittiLtI Way:: of
ii t`l'Intr It IS t 1111)11..rlIttlit 1.i-ton to the cxperietwesand \,t,.\\ /tithe -.pH jI)1:10'

:

A III ';1117.0(1;1. )irechn a 1 ht, ( Tillie andilie ('i'isi. I 01:101% tti tlay.' 4111111 h, V111111' was itwated ;Lt
:1101 ()IP pat It) 1):-ISCIII:ltrie

at the hospital \v1)rldll!r 11111:"I' of a psytJtia-
trist f rom the mental health center:

It totiAly In.,ante apparent t hat psychitst rit residents had livenorierted toward rh, evainat ion, diag-nosis, and treatment of per-sons; print:try -yIllittlifittltOlOgy and complaints Fenian14.0Erather discretely wit.111 the language of psy,liolog-ic.al disorder.
Pat ients front toir t.atchtlient area tended to mix t heir complaints

complicated their liVPS.Wit-11.1LP 111:11iy pl'I)16111 W1114.11
:I 1'1 .11111/11I;-:1410II HIP Nspopulation was in fact an inferior task and onc that was ill-suitedfor t he 1 raining of psyt'lliat tic IVIS I/0

11101'0 t 1';111.1Iitotal psychotherapy wit Ii more traditionalpat icuts itt more I ratlit sett ings. lieslents and st att. men :dikeals,, fell a significant degree of frustration tind they recognized
their own inability II) urgency and demands ofthe pat ients rom this population. It was also clear at this earlystage of development Holt patients then/sob VE's WON.

141111141 /lot 10

,kssista'nt Dire.t.tor for .1.dutinistration,Bernard BoriAnw, P11- D..
speaking or how to help people from what are generally called 'multi-
problem families....

-rntil recently, many if not most of its mental healt II profes-
sionals have kept searching for pathology wild we llitA'e assalred
onrsel yes I hitt not IOU 11 1 1 1 1 1 ror I his pi.rson 1 iitl there.-jffilt, wt., 11114, Ili,. "lit", 14, I lot ropolit.- l'or not Ir lig to do

\Ve s'ad I':1;4)' and WI) :1/1):1.k t, 4noiltiprol.y.
11./11 That very 141111 II401 111:11'S IIS II/ minimize ourefforts to help,

po,opit. Hvoict hoe), mooll IA, the othor sido(d. tho coin ho H1111111.111111 ros,ifirco \Vhilo it is important
to understand / lot pot hology, it is also important to understand thegood things that must he working for the -what thesehings are and how I hey can he strengthetted, what t he interests
and unrecognized rwAttlretts the ind ftidual are and how they canInt built, upon. I don't care if \ye am talking about even 11 SCIIIZO-
phrelliC. 44110 is hallucinating. Mayln. the first, t him: we could do
to help such n person is; to get him not l anyhodfry. Is it. illIpor-
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tant to get such a person into some training or activities prog-ram
so that lw can feel better front gradually knowing that he can do
something hnportant, and so that he can gradually recognize that
it is important to show up at a place on time and stay there for a
while and leave when everybody else leaves, and t kid it is im-
portant to learn how to work under supervision ? What ve
trying t() do here is to influence the prolessMnals. who are teach-
ing the paraprofessionals. in order to cont radi..t the natural tend-
ency to do things that they learned in their OWli trainiug. ion
can say, 'AVell, we are goin.e. to do social psychiat ry or community
mental heizItli,' and yet do nothing more ticut change the nanw
of the galee. TharS\Wh.at We ha Ve 1Y..ell working and we t hint;
we haVe been

AVilliatn I letziwcker. Directow iii the Children and Faildi
7nit, talking about some of the functions of a l'011011hIllt \ fluent 11

health center:
"Dne funct ion is to bridge the gap to he a kind of mediator--

het (Veen the communit y and t he institutions t hat are suliposed to
serve t t;ouumnility. Todirc- in this community, for example, the
schook iii.e4)ienated from the people. So we have been working
on ways to open tilt. 5,110015 to community peophnot just people
with credentials, like psychiatrists. lout people %% ho represent the
community rather than t he System so they can help teachers and

this Nvith problems of !mai vat ion. of behavior, of black-white rela-
tions. People with the hacking or tin ag1,11,y row our,,,tio lout
prt.s,:nre oil 11w :.:(.1,00k to loo1 . tit who they are doing---and what
they are illoilar luCm(' result, rot extitopli.. in a kid's hying several
years behind in rending by the time IP: reaches sixth grade. he
community representatives are, goili g. to raise some But you
can raise --- SO that not hing- gets done and the schools get shot
down, or von can do it another way. Without this destruct
paralyzing confrontation, you can promote change front t he inside.

'The elea that cldld psychiatrists are the people who should deal
with problem children has lasted too long. It 11:1:: given everybody
the chance to push the kids over t o t he psychiatrists, :nut it Ipts
huilt np the problem of wait ing lists and duration. of treatment.
fn the mental lieaft ceffier you have to s:ly, 'Look: (d. people
are good at-dealing %vith kids. Parents aro, vvry gfmd. youth work-
ers ilre good, mental health workers mic good, are good.'
What von want to do is I wlp t hem to he hetter. to bring out their
potential, to help t hem communicate, and to get th0411 to want to
share their skills."

David Berger, Ph. IL, Director of He. Besc,o .11 :cud Evalmaion
Unit, talking about. some of t he major r It'L- work :

'I do not helieve t hat t a ....Hill!' 117; tICIS

hcemuuse i hey are 1i:11111(4in:it ing. or 'Oi'll11,P a re compulsive. or
hysterical, or Mutt ever.. I think Hwy come hociluse I hey are in
troulde in terms or their behavior in four main aiaas of living:
faultily relationships; social productivity, or vocat Mita] and edu-
cational relat ioouihuir, sel f-ca : 0111 relat ionships wit h the law,
Those four tirens are important, I think, if people are to get along
hi ',heir communities, regardless of what community they live in.
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